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ABSTRACT
In light of its capacity for remote physiological assessment over a wide range of anatomical locations, imaging
photoplethysmography has become an attractive research area in biomedical and clinical community. Amongst recent
iPPG studies, two separate research directions have been revealed, i.e., scientific camera based imaging PPG (iPPG) and
webcam based imaging PPG (wPPG). Little is known about the difference between these two techniques. To address this
issue, a dual-channel imaging PPG system (iPPG and wPPG) using ambient light as the illumination source has been
introduced in this study. The performance of the two imaging PPG techniques was evaluated through the measurement of
cardiac pulse acquired from the face of 10 male subjects before and after 10 min of cycling exercise. A time-frequency
representation method was used to visualize the time-dependent behaviour of the heart rate. In comparison to the gold
standard contact PPG, both imaging PPG techniques exhibit comparable functional characteristics in the context of
cardiac pulse assessment. Moreover, the synchronized ambient light intensity recordings in the present study can provide
additional information for appraising the performance of the imaging PPG systems. This feasibility study thereby leads
to a new route for non-contact monitoring of vital signs, with clear applications in triage and homecare.
Keywords: Photoplethysmography (PPG), remote, exercise, webcam, ambient light
1. INTRODUCTION
Photoplethysmography (PPG), as first described in the 1930s 1, is a simple, low-cost, and non-invasive optical biomonitoring technique used to measure the blood volume changes that occur in the human body due to the pulsatile nature
of the circulatory system 2. Since its modern conception decades ago, its ability to monitor vital physiological parameters
in real-time, e.g., blood oxygen saturation, heart and respiration rates, cardiac output and blood pressure, has gained
significant attention in the biomedical and clinical community and made PPG a standard of monitoring in various
applications. However, the contact sensing modus constrains its practicability in situations of skin healing evaluation, or
when free movement is required. One potential way to overcome these problems is to use the recently introduced
technique of imaging PPG, which is a remote, contactless diagnostic technique that can assess peripheral blood perfusion
3-8
.
With significant achievements and improvements of imaging techniques, the past decade has witnessed a prompt
growth and substantial accumulation of literature regarding imaging PPG. For instance, Wieringa and colleagues have
introduced a multiple wavelength imaging PPG device that provides a possible route toward contactless blood oxygen
saturation assessment 4, and Poh and colleagues have reported a webcam based remote PPG signal acquisition technique
using ambient light illumination 6. These two specific examples indicate two research directions within imaging PPG:
scientific camera based imaging PPG (iPPG) and webcam based imaging PPG (wPPG). The former imaging PPG setup,
which usually comprises high sensitivity and sample rate and is mostly used with an artificial illumination source, has
been proven to be superior in the assessment of multiple physiological parameters, and the latter imaging PPG setup,
which normally uses ambient light as the illumination source, shows its advantage in terms of simplicity and low cost.
Though successful in acquiring physiological parameters, e.g., heart rate, a number of key questions still remain for the
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wPPG techniique, particularrly how the am
mbient light inttensity might innfluence the peerformance of the system. Coompared
to the accum
mulated literatu
ure pertaining to
t imaging PP
PG, there are few
fe studies thaat compare theese two techniqques and
appraise theiir performancee within the saame experimennt. In our prevvious studies 7,8, an imaging PPG system has
h been
introduced, and
a its practicaability and relliability in term
ms of remote assessment
a
off the cardiovascular system has
h been
shown. Therefore, in the present
p
study, a validation syystem, includinng an scientificc colour camerra, a webcam, ambient
light intensityy measuremen
nts, and a contaact PPG (cPPG
G) sensor, has been
b
created too comparativelly assess the reeliability
and sensitiviity of ambient light-based im
maging PPG measurements
m
i accessing thhe cardiovascuular system duuring and
in
after exercisee. The nature of
o pulsatile vaariations in thee PPG signals under differennt exercise leveels was also sttudied to
appraise the influence
i
of diifferent exercisse levels on thee cardiovasculaar system.

2. MATERIIALS & MET
THODS
2.1 Subjectts
A total of
o ten healthy subjects (all male;
m
age=29.22±8.1 yrs; heigght=1.80±0.07 m; BMI=25.00±3.7 kg/m2) recruited
r
from Loughbborough Univeersity were enrrolled in this study.
s
None off them had anny known cardiovascular diseease and
none were diiabetic. The in
nvestigation connformed to thee principles ouutlined in the Declaration
D
of Helsinki (19899) of the
World Mediccal Association
n, and was approved by the loocal Ethical Coommittee. The nature of the research
r
was explained
to the subjeccts prior the recordings,
r
annd informed coonsent was obbtained. The subjects
s
were asked to refraain from
consuming caffeine or alco
ohol, and askedd not to smokee or undertake strenuous exerrcise for the tw
wo hours leadinng to the
study.

2.2 Instrum
ment setup
A schemaatic diagram of
o the present validation
v
plattform is depictted in Fig. 1. The
T scientific colour CMOS
S camera
(Model: MC1311, Mikrotro
on GmbH, Untterschleissheim
m, Germany) with
w maximum
m resolution of 1280×1024 pixxels was
focused on thhe face of the participants.
p
Thhe distance bettween camera and face was approximately
a
35 cm. A coloour video
was also recoorded from thee face via a weebcam (Modell: Webcam Proo 9000, Logiteech, Fremont, USA)
U
which was
w fixed
about 20 cm from the facee. In all experim
ments, a comm
mercial pulse oximetry
o
contact sensor (Moddel: P871RA, Viamed,
UK) was placced on the indeex finger of thee left hand to measure
m
the parrticipant’s pulsse signal for vaalidation. The analogue
a
signal outputts from the co
ontact sensor were
w
digitised using a DISCO4 (Dialog Devices, UK) data
d
acquisitionn system
incorporatingg a 12-bit A/D
D converter runnning at a sam
mple rate of 1228 Hz. To apppraise the ambbient light intennsity, an
optical specttrometer (Mod
del: USB4000, Ocean Opticss, Dunedin, US
SA) was also employed in the
t present stuudy. The
images captuured from the CMOS camerra were synchhronized to thee physiologicaal signals acquuired from thee contact
sensor, the sppectrometer an
nd webcam viaa an additionaal signal from the
t camera. Sppecifically, whhen initiating the
t iPPG
capture, a triigger signal waas sent to initiialize the recorrding of the sppectrometer annd cPPG sub-system, and a red
r LED
(λ=650 nm) placed within the field of view
v
of the weebcam was sim
multaneously turned
t
on for synchronizatio
s
on of the
wPPG sub-syystem.

Figure 1. Experimenntal setup of rem
mote OPI system.
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mental proto
ocol
2.3 Experim
The details of the exp
perimental prottocol were baased on our prrevious studiess 7, 8. Briefly, the participannts were
w
time a bloood pressure measurement
m
w taken
was
required to siit on an adjustaable chair and rest for at leasst 10 min, at which
from the righht arm via a dig
gital blood preessure monitor (Model: M6, Omron,
O
Japan)). The contact PPG
P
signal acqquisition
and ambient light intensity
y monitoring were then inittialized to waiit for the triggger signal from
m the CMOS camera.
Afterwards, video capture from the weebcam was connfigured via custom-built
c
software in MA
ATLAB (MatthWorks,
Nantik, Masssachusetts, USA
A), i.e., the sizze of the imagee was recorded at 320×240 piixels and a fixeed frame rate of
o 30 fps.
For each subbject, around four
f
minutes of
o video was captured via thhe webcam. Appproximately 5 sec later, thee CMOS
camera was started, at wh
hich time threee synchronizatiion signals weere activated for
f simultaneous recording of
o finger
probe, webcam, and specttrometer meassurements. A video
v
of 30 sec
s duration was
w recorded with
w
an imagee size of
640×512 pixels and a fram
me rate of 50 fpps. To appraisee the performannce of the platfform and invesstigate the influuence of
different exeercise levels on
n the cardiovascular system,, additional meeasurements were
w
taken afteer each exercisse phase,
i.e., 15 km/hh (exercise 1) and 25 km/hh (exercise 2) cycling for 10
1 minutes onn a gym machhine (Model: XR-580,
X
measurement was
PowerTrek, UK).
U
A final physiological
p
w taken afteer a further 100 min rest periiod. All measuurements
were made byy a trained opeerator in a tempperature-controolled (24.5±1.77 ºC) lab room..

Figu
ure 2. Schematic of the experim
mental protocol.

2.4 Image processing
p
In previous studies, a 2-D
2 cross-correelation based motion
m
compennsation techniqque has been proposed
p
and validated
v
for extractionn of physiolog
gical parameters during varioous exercise leevels 8. In thee present studyy, dual-channell images
were recordeed in post-exercise conditionss, which contain relatively sm
mall motion arrtefacts. Hencee, a simple yet efficient
averaging appproach was adopted
a
to atteenuate the mottion artefacts in
i the present study 5. Speccifically, after a set of
recordings were
w
acquired, a Bayer functiion has been addopted to extraact the three chhannel (red, grreen, and blue)) images
for the CMO
OS camera. Thee raw image fraames from iPP
PG and wPPG were divided into
i
discrete suub-windows annd a new
set of reduceed frames weree calculated, where
w
the valuee of each pixel in the reducedd frame was seet as the averaage of all
the pixel valuues within each sub-window (8×8 pixels foor both videos in the present study), yieldinng PPG signalss at each
pixel positionn across a sequ
uence of framees. The PPG siignals were then band-pass filtered
f
using a 5th order Buttterworth
filter. Cut-offf frequencies were
w
set at [0.55, 4] Hz to alllow a wide rannge of heart ratte measuremennts. Three PPG
G signals
were then obbtained, i.e., iPP
PG, wPPG, cPP
PG.

2.5 Signal analysis
a
Fourier Transform
T
(FT)) has been wideely utilized in conventional
c
P
PPG
signal processing by merrit of its simpliicity and
ability to eassily provide fun
ndamental phyysiological relaated informatioon. However suuccessful, uncritical use of FT
F could
still lead to ambiguous
a
ressults since it asssumes that signals are steaddy-state when,, in reality, phhysiological siggnals are
generally traansient in naturre. Moreover, several recentt imaging PPG
G studies have revealed that a combinationn of both
3,5,7,8
time and freqquency domain
n information could
c
provide more
m
reliable physiological
p
a
assessments
. For instancce, timedependent heeart/respiration
n rate traces haave been uncovvered from a 290
2 sec post-exxercise video of
o a volunteer who
w was
asked to perfform 50 knee bends 5. Thereefore, a joint tiime-frequencyy analysis, or tiime-frequencyy representationn (TFR),
has been em
mployed in the present study to obtain the temporal localization of thee signal’s specttral componennts (for a
9
review, see 9,10
). Based on
n our experiencce in iPPG siggnal processingg 7,8, a smoothhed pseudo-Wiigner-Ville distribution
(SPWVD) was chosen for TFR
T estimationn of the obtaineed PPG signalss:
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,

(1)

where x(s) and x*(s) are the signal and its complex conjugate respectively, g(s) and h(τ) are two smoothing windows
whose effective lengths independently determine the time and frequency smoothing spread. In the present study, KaiserBessel function is adopted as both the time and frequency smoothing window.

2.6 Statistical analysis
Significant difference between the physiological measurements under differing conditions was tested with analysis of
variance (ANOVA, FACTOR = condition) to demonstrate the influence of exercise on the cardiovascular system. The
group difference was evaluated via Posthoc analysis using Duncan’s test. Moreover, to test the performance of the two
imaging PPG systems, ANOVA (FACTOR = measurement techniques) was performed for comparison between wPPG,
iPPG, and cPPG. All analyses were performed with α (Type I error) set at 0.05 using the statistical software program
SPSS for Windows, version 17.0.

3. RESULTS
3.1 Physiological measurements
In the present study, a total of four physiological measurements were taken from each of the participants (Fig. 2).
Fig.3 summarizes the results of the measured variables: HR, systolic blood pressure (SBP), and diastolic blood pressure
(DBP).

Figure.3 Effects of exercise on blood pressure and heart rate. Each bar represents the average SBP (a), DBP (b), and HR (c) for each
state (rest, ex1, ex2, and recovery). Error bars show standard deviations. The statistical results are highlighted with * for p<0.05 and
** for p<0.01.

To statistically analyse the influence of exercise on the cardiovascular system, separate ANOVAs with Post hoc tests
were conducted on the obtained variables. The statistical results are shown in Fig.3. Significant effects of exercise have
been identified in HR and SBP (F=6.36, p<0.001& F=10.77, p<0.000). Post hoc tests revealed that the HR and SBP after
both exercises were significantly higher than those in the rest condition (ex1 vs. rest, p<0.05, ex2 vs. rest, p<0.01). In
addition, a significant difference between different exercise levels was also detected in HR and SBP, while the
hemodynamic parameters all returned to the rest level after 10 minutes rest.

3.2 Heart rate detection
Fig. 4 demonstrates an example of the PPG signals obtained from (a) CMOS camera and (d) web-cam of a single
subject (#1) in the rest condition. Additionally, three images were presented to illustrate the decomposed Red, Green,
and Blue channels for both cameras ((b) & (e)). Separate PPG signals obtained from each of these three channels were
also exhibited, e.g., plethysmographic waveforms are visible in Fig. 4(c) for CMOS camera and (f) for web-cam.
Oscillations for HR are most pronounced in the Green channel for the web-cam while the scientific CMOS camera
shows comparable PPG signals for all three channels.
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Figure 4. Representative figure showing an original frame from (a) the CMOS camera (frame 49, t=1 s), (b) the decomposed RGB
channels, and (c) the corresponding PPG (iPPG) signals. A similar approach has been adopted for exhibiting the results of the webcam (frame=29, t=1 s). The signal is from Sub#1 (Male, age=27 yrs) at rest condition. The position for obtaining the PPG signal
(iPPG & wPPG) is highlighted with a white box. The white arrow demonstrates the position of the web-cam in (a) and the
synchronization red LED in (d).

To estimate the cardiac pulse, the TFR analysis has been employed to reveal the obtained plethysmographic
waveform for different techniques. The TFR traces derived from the contact PPG sensor, CMOS camera (Green channel)
and webcam (Green channel) have been shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the HR frequency (~1.1Hz) and 2nd harmonic
components show close agreement for three measurements.

Figure 5. A representative figure showing (a) contact, CMOS camera, and webcam PPG signals, and (b) the corresponding TFR
results. The signals iPPGGREEN and wPPGGREEN were highly correlated, as shown in Fig.4(c) & (f).
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3.3 The influence of ambient light intensity
Fig.6 depicts an example of the 3 min recordings from the wPPG signals together with the light intensity for (a)
Green and (b) Red channels. Intensity dependent raw PPG signals have been revealed for both channels. Interestingly,
though the light intensity of the Red channel is significantly higher than the Green channel, a pronounced
plethysmographic waveform is identified in the Green channel.

Figure 6. A representative figure showing the influence of light intensity on the obtained wPPG signals for (a) Green channel and (b)
Red channel. A magnified window (40-60s) is also demonstrated for both channels, from which a pronounced and clear
plethysmographic waveform is revealed in the Green channel. The signals are from Sub#1 (Male, age=27 yrs) at rest condition.

3.4 Imaging PPG vs. contact PPG
To statistically evaluate the performance of the two imaging techniques, an ANOVA analysis (FACTOR =
measurement technique) was employed to compare the difference between these two measurements and the goldstandard contact measurements. The HRwPPG and HRiPPG were obtained through averaging the HR within the TFRGREEN
traces, which were calculated from the synchronized 30 sec recordings. In the present study, only the comparison of the
rest conditions is considered. Specifically, three physiological monitoring techniques revealed non-significant difference
in cardiac pulse detection under rest condition (F=0.01, p=0.9879).

4. DISCUSSION
A dual-channel imaging PPG system using ambient light illumination has been introduced and evaluated in the
present study. The performance of both imaging PPG techniques was appraised by comparing them to a commercial
pulse oximetry sensor. Statistical analysis shows no significant difference between these three methods for PPG signal
capture, suggesting both imaging PPG systems can successfully obtain information about the cardiovascular variables.
The optimal amount of exercise to maintain fitness and reduce mortality from cardiovascular disease remains a
matter of debate 11,12. Hence, it is a worthwhile endeavour to develop a convenient, remote, and reliable technique to
monitor the cardiovascular situation before, during and after exercise. From the physiological measurements obtained via
the digital blood pressure meter, heart rate and systolic blood pressure patterns have been shown to be dependent on the
intensity of exercise, which agrees well with previous studies 7,8,13,14. Interestingly, compared to the medium exercise
duration (5-min) 7,8, a longer exercise duration (10-min) in the present study does not trigger a higher response.
It can be seen in Fig. 4 that a pronounced Green channel plethysmographic signal is uncovered, where a similar
pattern has been revealed for all subjects. In fact, for most conditions, the light intensity of Red channel is significantly
higher than Green channel (Fig.6). This finding is consistent with several webcam and consumer level digital camera
imaging PPG studies 5,6. Actually, it has been indicated in the literature that (oxy-) haemoglobin absorbs more green light
than red light and penetrates sufficiently deep into the skin as compared to blue light 5. Such a pattern is absent from the
iPPG signals, which might be related to the relatively similar quantum efficiency for Red, Green, and Blue channels in
the camera.
Although the subjects were requested to main motionless during recordings, movements of the subject relative to the
camera may occur since the sensor has no contact with the skin. Hence, it is important to recognize the limitations of this
study. During the recordings, typical involuntary small movements included mild leaning of the body (and hence the
head) towards/away from the camera due to deep breathing, especially after the various exercise conditions. Another
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limitation is the quantification of the influence of ambient light intensity on the obtained imaging PPG signals. Although
the raw PPG signals from the webcam present an intensity dependent pattern, the relationship between the intensity and
the PPG signals, e.g., the amplitude of the ac components, is still unclear. A further complete study with full set of
subjects and conditions is needed to assess the performance of both imaging PPG techniques in detecting the cardiac
pulse after various exercise intensities as well as to quantify the influence of light intensity on the imaging PPG signals.

5. CONCLUSION
In this study, we have introduced and implemented a dual-channel imaging PPG system, which couples a sensitive
scientific CMOS camera and a webcam, and uses ambient light illumination. The performance of both imaging PPG
techniques exhibit comparable functional characteristics in detecting the cardiac pulse, indicating a promising alternative
to conventional contact PPG. Hence, the results of the present study provide further evidence for webcam-based imaging
PPG. Given the low cost and convenience, the webcam leads to a new insight into improving access to medical care and
homecare. In comparison, imaging PPG techniques using high speed and high sensitivity cameras maintain a superior
capability for assessment of multiple physiological parameters.
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